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Share or comment on this article: Doctors trying to determine why many young
people are suddenly dying

Healthy young people are dying
suddenly and unexpectedly from a
mysterious syndrome - as doctors
seek answers through a new national
register

People aged under the age of 40 being urged to go and get their hearts checked 
May potentially be at risk of having Sudden Adult Death Syndrome (SADS)
SADS is an 'umbrella term to describe unexpected deaths in young people'
A 31-year-old woman who died in her sleep last year may have had SADs 

By TOM HEATON FOR DAILY MAIL AUSTRALIA
PUBLISHED: 02:05 EDT, 8 June 2022 | UPDATED: 02:32 EDT, 8 June 2022

People aged under 40 are being urged to have their hearts checked because they
may potentially be at risk of Sudden Adult Death Syndrome. 

The syndrome, known as SADS, has been fatal for all kinds of people regardless of
whether they maintain a fit and healthy lifestyle.

SADS is an 'umbrella term to describe unexpected deaths in young people', said The
Royal Australian College of General Practitioners, most commonly occurring in
people under 40 years of age.

People aged under 40 are being urged to have their hearts checked, because they may
potentially be at risk of Sudden Adult Death Syndrome (SADS) (pictured, woman experiencing
chest pain while running)

The term is used when a post-mortem cannot find an obvious cause of death. 

The US-based SADS Foundation has said that over half of the 4,000 annual SADS
deaths of children, teens or young adults have one of the top two warning signs
present.

Those signs include a family history of a SADS diagnosis or sudden unexplained
death of a family member, and fainting or seizure during exercise, or when excited or
startled, reported news.com.au.

Last year a 31-year-old woman, Catherine Keane, died in her sleep while living with
two friends in Dublin.

Catherine Keane (pictured right with her mother Margherita), 31, was found to have died in her
sleep while living with two friends in Dublin last year

Her mother Margherita Cummins told the Irish Mirror, 'They were all working from
home so no one really paid attention when Catherine didn't come down for
breakfast.'

'They sent her a text at 11.20am and when she didn't reply, they checked her room
and found she had passed.

'Her friend heard a noise in her room at 3.56am and believes now that is when she
died.' 

Ms Cummins stated that her daughter 'went to the gym and walked 10,000 steps
every day'.

'I take some comfort in that she went in her sleep and knew no pain and I'm grateful
for that. I always worried about the kids driving in the car but never saw this coming.
I never thought I'd ever lose a child in my life,' 

Spokesperson for Melbourne's Baker Heart and Diabetes Institute said: 'there are
approximately 750 cases per year of people aged under 50 in Victoria suddenly having their
heart stop (cardiac arrest)' (pictured, woman suffering from chest pain) 

Melbourne's Baker Heart and Diabetes Institute is developing the country's first SADS
registry.  

'There are approximately 750 cases per year of people aged under 50 in Victoria
suddenly having their heart stop (cardiac arrest),' a spokesperson said.

'Of these, approximately 100 young people per year will have no cause found even
after extensive investigations such as a full autopsy (SADS phenomenon).'

Cardiologist and researcher Dr Elizabeth Paratz said: 'Baker's registry was the first in
the country and one of only a few in the world that combined ambulance, hospital
and forensics information.'

'(It allows you to see) people have had the cardiac arrest and no cause was found on
the back end,' Dr Paratz said.

She believes the potential lack of awareness may be due to the fact 'a lot of it takes
place outside of traditional medical settings'.

Cardiologist and researcher Dr Elizabeth Paratz (pictured) said from a public health
perspective, combating SADS was 'not as easy as everyone in Australia getting genetically
screened' as scientists were still not 100 per cent clear on 'what genes cause this'

'The majority of these SADS events, 90 per cent, occur outside the hospital – the
person doesn't make it – so it's actually ambulance staff and forensics caring for the
bulk of these patients,' Dr Paratz said. 

'I think even doctors underestimate it. We only see the 10 per cent who survive and
make it to hospital. We only see the tip of the iceberg ourselves.'

For family and friends of victims, SADS is a 'very hard entity to grasp' because it's a
'diagnosis of nothing', Dr Paratz added.

Dr Paratz said that from a public health perspective, combating SADS was 'not as
easy as everyone in Australia getting genetically screened' as scientists were still not
100 per cent clear on 'what genes cause this'.

'The best advice would be, if you yourself have had a first-degree relative – a parent,
sibling, child – who's had an unexplained death, it's extremely recommended you
see a cardiologist,' she said.
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Ruth, Haywards Heath, United Kingdom, 3 days ago

Perhaps it's increased rather than just begun. One interesting thing I've noticed is that people with
a propensity to heart disease could have serious heart problems after having covid
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Johnny XX, Occupied Territory, United States, 4 days ago

I don't know what's causing it, but it's definitely not vaccine related, heh heh.
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Youwillwakeupsoon, Madrid, Spain, 4 days ago

Someone living in Sir Christopher Chope's constituency, please share with him

6111
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LM24hRx, Sunset Beach, United States, 4 days ago

if they really are baffled, and are not just lying, that is the most scary thing of all.

4474

Andy Rem, New York, United States, 4 days ago

Hmmm, this is indeed very mysterious! We may never understand what is causing this problem.
My best guess would be Climate Change. Yeah, that's got to be it! Problem solved...you're
welcome.
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would incentivize 'red flag' laws but would not increase the age to purchase certain 
rifles to 21.
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TV&Showbiz

The EastEnders co-stars stayed close as they chatted to each other and drunk 
champagne amid recent rumours of a romance between them.

TV&Showbiz

Lin-Manuel Miranda says host
Ariana DeBose will put on a
'doozy' of an opening number
at the Tony Awards: 'You
couldn't ask for a better host'

TV&Showbiz

Pregnant Lottie Tomlinson
shows off her growing baby
bump in white lingerie and an
oversized shirt as she marks 10
weeks until she gives birth

Dr. Kellyann
Take This 1 Vitamin, Watch Your Dark Spots Fade Away

TV&Showbiz

Ella Eyre flashes her midriff in pink crop-top with
lace detail before changing into fluffy hat and
quirky multicoloured trouser suit at Capital's
Summertime Ball

Ella Eyre, 28, showed off her quirky sense of style at Capital's Summertime Ball with 
Barclaycard at Wembley Stadium in London on Sunday.

All Things Auto | Search Ads
Most Affordable Camper Vans

Gundry MD

This Simple Trick Empties Almost
Immediately Your Bowels Every
Morning

TV&Showbiz

Squid Game season two is confirmed to be on the
way by Netflix... after its creator revealed the hit
South Korean dystopian series would return

The show's creator, Hwang Dong-hyuk, previously confirmed that the smash hit 
program would return for a second run of episodes during an interview with Vanity 
Fair that was published in May.

News

Devon secondary school
sparks fury after banning skirts
to create a 'more gender-
neutral uniform policy' 

News

'They are ripping my family
apart all over again': Mother of
newlywed, 23, who was shot
dead by her abusive father
slams BBC for creating a seri…

Amazing Furniture Sales

These Unique Bed Frames Take Sleep To The Next Level
Shop Now

News

Hospital worker who stole £12,000 'rainy day'
savings from disabled pensioner she befriended
while delivering 'meals on wheels' is jailed for two
years 

Wareewan Lee, who is currently suspended from her job at Darent Valley Hospital 
near Dartford, Kent, drained disabled Gerald Beach's 'rainy day' savings of just over 
£12,000 within two years.

Even Glow MD

Dark Spots? Do This
Learn More

Mature Trainer: This Is What
"Ripped" Old Guys Do Differently
(Genius!)
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Take This 1 Vitamin,
Watch Your Dark Spot…

Post Fun

Wedding Photos Might
Help Explain Why…

Read More Power Life

P90X Trainer: This Is
What "Ripped" Old…

at star-studded gala
benefiting the actor's
non-profit CORE in LA
 

'Somebody raided
mommy's closet': Hoda
Kotb shares adorable
photo of her young
daughters Haley and
Hope wearing her
clothes and high heels
while playing dress-up
 

Apple Watch deal
alert: Save $30 and
snap up the Apple
Watch SE for a record
low price on Amazon -
but hurry as it's only on
for a limited time
 

Kyle Richards reveals
she's couch-ridden and
'can not move' after
suffering back injury...
as her two loyal German
Shepherds stay by her
side
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Blac Chyna shows off
her muscles and abs at
face off ahead of her
celebrity boxing match -
after losing $108M
defamation case against
the Kardashians
 

Kate Hudson looks
chic in a polka dot wrap
dress as she enjoys a
romantic dinner date on
fiancé Danny Fujikawa's
36th birthday
 

Blooming lovely!
Sophie Wessex is
elegant in a colourful
floral gown as she
opens Royal Windsor
Flower Show
celebrating Queen's
Platinum Jubilee
 

Lewis Hamilton cuts a
stylish figure in a £3,800
Louis Vuitton tracksuit
at the Azerbaijan Grand
Prix
 

Gerard Butler, 52,
flashes a glimpse of his
six pack while strolling
along Malibu barefoot 
The Scottish actor, 52,
slung his laced-together
trainers over one shoulder
as he walked.

Tara Reid, 46, cuts a
stylish figure in a pink
cut-out midi dress as
she hits the star-
studded red carpet for a
swanky make-up launch
in West Hollywood
 

Rita Ora commands
attention in a neon
green crop top and PVC
maxi skirt as she exits
restaurant with pals...
ahead of 'imminent'
wedding to Taika Waititi
 

Paris Jackson cuts a
casual figure in an
oversized shirt and tie-
dye jeans as she shops
for groceries
 

Try the Mediterranean
diet for your skin: These
skincare products made
from extra virgin Italian
olive oil have natural
anti-ageing benefits -
and prices start from
just $6 at Mozzafiato
 

Wynonna Judd
delivers SURPRISE
performance at CMA
Fest... where she sings
Why Not Me which she
introduced with her late
mother Naomi
 

ADVERTISEMENT

'Did Tom Cruise get
less for the Top Gun
sequel? F*** No!':
Matthew Lillard defends
Scream co-star Neve
Campbell after she quit
over a pay dispute
 

Victoria Beckham, 48,
displays her flawless
complexion as she dons
white bathrobe while
demonstrating latest
addition to her make-up
range in video
 

Natasha Lyonne
dazzles in champagne
suit and black velvet
bow tie as she attends
Variety's Storytellers
event hosted by Netflix
FYSEE in Los Angeles
 

Chris Martin joined by
puppet band 'from
another planet' called
The Weirdos for bizarre
Tonight Show
appearance
 

Sarah Paulson stuns
in a plunging black
gown as she and
Monica Lewinsky lead
stars attending
Impeachment: American
Crime Story FYC event
 

Lori Loughlin says it's
'still hard for me to
believe' that Bob Saget
is 'gone' as she
reminisces about late
comedian with John
Stamos and John Mayer
 

Ciara gets a sweet
surprise from her
husband Russell Wilson
as he brings her big
beautiful bouquet of
flowers at a photoshoot
 

The Office actor David
Koechner caught 'drunk
driving' AGAIN... two
months after being
'charged with DUI hit-
and-run' over New
Year's Eve arrest
 

What to look for in
prenatal vitamins: Give
your baby the best start
in life BEFORE they're
born by nourishing
them from inside the
womb
 

Bachelorette star JoJo
Fletcher shows off her
toned abs and long legs
in a violet bralette and
mini skirt at LA launch
party for her new
swimwear collaboration
with Cupshe
 

ADVERTISEMENT

A Hollywood star
arrival! Chris
Hemsworth cuts a
stylish figure as he
lands in Sydney on a
private jet with his
entourage ahead of the
Australian Spiderhead
premiere
 

Chrissy Teigen shows
off her summer-ready
body in new Cravings
robe... after posting
family portrait with John
Legend and their
children
 

Kate Mara puts on
leggy display in tiny
black cocktail dress at
premiere for podcast
series The Big Lie in
New York
 

Strike a pose! Britney
Spears and Madonna
put on impromptu
performance of VOGUE
with wedding guests
Drew Barrymore, Paris
Hilton, Selena Gomez,
and Donatella Versace 
 

Donald Glover shows
off musclebound arms
in clinging tank top on
the set of Mr. and Mrs.
Smith in New York
 

Ellen DeGeneres and
wife Portia de Rossi
tenderly hold hands as
they go on a safari in
Zimbabwe... following
their recent trip to
Rwanda

Chris Hemsworth
shares thrilling new
trailer for his creepy sci-
fi Netflix blockbuster
Spiderhead co-starring
Miles Teller: 'It's only
one week away!'
 

Julianne Hough
finalizes divorce from
ex Brooks Laich... more
than two years after
split
 

Wake up to aromas of
bergamot and
eucalyptus or grapefruit
and May Chang:
Shoppers say these all-
natural $20 shower oils
and $10 soaps smell
BETTER than spa
products
 

Emily Ratajkowski
shows off her taut
midriff in an orange tie-
dye ensemble as she
takes son Sylvester on
a stroll
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Blondes have more
fun... in the bedroom!
Kim Kardashian romps
around in VERY sexy
lingerie from new
SKIMS collection after
boasting about enjoying
the 'best' sex of her life
with Pete Davidson 
 

Amber Heard flies into
New York City on a
private jet as she's seen
for the first time since
being ordered to pay
$8.35 MILLION in
damages to ex Johnny
Depp
 

Valerie Bertinelli, 62,
says her weight is like
'protection' to keep men
away as she 'heals' from
divorce... after losing
50lbs over 13 years ago
 

Naomie Harris steals
the show in an eye-
catching turquoise
gown as she receives a
coveted Achievement
Award during Filming
Italy event in Santa
Margherita
 

Sofia Richie shows off
curves in tight gray tank
top and white pants
while grabbing lunch
with her fiancé Elliot
Grainge in Brentwood
 

Halsey collaborates
with partner Alev Aydin
to bring their love story
to the screen in their So
Good music video
 

Dakota Johnson and
Chris Martin keep it low-
key in sweats and
sunglasses as the
couple step out
separately in NYC
 

The Biggest Loser's
Fiona Falkiner shows
her support for Rebel
Wilson coming out after
she debuted her
relationship with
Ramona Agruma
 

Kaia Gerber displays
her trim tummy and
slender legs in body
hugging sportswear as
she heads to the gym in
Los Angeles
 

Russell Crowe rode
onto a movie set on
horseback when he
signed Tom Burgess to
Souths on a verbal
contract
 

ADVERTISEMENT

EXCLUSIVE  They have
a long way to go before
they know who their
dad is!' Usain Bolt
details building up
mental health resilience
and his young children
being unaware of fame
 

EXCLUSIVE  Britney
Spears' disgraced dad
Jamie looks frail while
out alone in Louisiana
after pop star walked
herself down the aisle at
wedding
 

Lily Collins and
husband Charlie
McDowell pack on the
PDA on 'Danish
weekend abroad'... nine
months after visiting
Denmark during
honeymoon
 

Megan Thee Stallion
sizzles in very cheeky
thong string bikini while
on a yacht in Barcelona
Megan Thee Stallion sent
temperatures soaring

Liam Payne describes
his son Bear as 'a lot of
fun' as he shares details
of the tot's Marvel
obsession - while
preparing to captain
Soccer Aid's England
team at the UNICEF
event
 

Rebel Wilson and new
girlfriend Ramona
Agruma have already
'discussed marriage
and starting a family
together' after going
public with their
romance
 

Ashlee Simpson oozes
summery chic in floral
trouser suit as she
hosts rooftop bar party
in West Hollywood for
Australian self-tanner
 

It's Britney... HITCHED!
Popstar, 40, wows in
Versace wedding gown
as she ties the knot for
a third time with Sam
Asghari, 28, in fairytale
ceremony
 

The Challenge star
Cory Wharton
welcomes third child
who has open heart
surgery following birth:
'Visiting you in NICU
every day isn't easy'
 

Beyonce's Beyhive
goes WILD after artist
DELETES profile
pictures on Instagram
and Twitter... sparking
speculation of new
music
 

ADVERTISEMENT

Suki Waterhouse
shows off her edgy
sense of style in funky
black velvet crop top
and leather trousers as
she steps out in London
 

Izabel Goulart shows
off her sculpted derriere
and toned tummy while
playing a game of
foosball in a sizzling
video before getting a
massage
 

Has Kate Moss raided
Johnny's jewelry box?:
Depp's ex-girlfriend
pays him the ultimate
fan tribute by copying
the actor's bohemian
style
 

Meghan King details
the 'excruciating
exhaustion' of
motherhood as she
celebrates her twin
sons Hayes and Hart
turning four
 

Britney Spears' ex-
husband Jason
Alexander was 'armed
with a KNIFE' when he
tried to crash her
wedding to Sam
Asghari: Newlyweds are
granted a restraining
order
 

Ashley Graham takes
a selfie while
breastfeeding her five-
month-old twin sons
Roman and Malachi:
'Tired but we're here'
 

Sara Evans' estranged
football star husband
Jay Barker is convicted
on charges of domestic
violence after he tried to
ram her car with his
 

Paris Hilton reveals
she turned down a DJ
gig for President Joe
Biden to attend her
longtime friend Britney
Spears' wedding
 

'I was on display for
most of the SNL cast':
Tina Fey, Seth Meyers,
Jimmy Fallon, Will
Farrell and others
allegedly 'observed'
Horatio Sanz groping an
underage fan at 2002
SNL after-party
 

Scott Disick's Kylie
look-alike ex Holly
Scarfone stumbles out
of Stassie K's birthday
party attended by the
Jenners, Tyga and
Khloe's love rat ex
Tristan
 

ADVERTISEMENT

And the bride wore...
no pants! Britney
Spears swaps her
wedding dress for just
new husband Sam
Asghari's blazer to
dance barefoot at wild
reception
 

Britney Spears' $1,000
bridal beauty look
revealed! Celebrity
makeup artist Charlotte
Tilbury details
inspiration behind
singer's 'dreamy'
cosmetics
 

Prince Andrew is
branded an 'absolute
fool' as it is revealed the
sale of his £18million
chalet is frozen so more
debtors can claim the
£1.6million he owes
them 
 

Uma Thurman and
Henry Golding have
been cast opposite
Charlize Theron in the
highly anticipated
action sequel The Old
Guard 2
 

Jason Bateman, Viola
Davis and Chris Tucker
have been added to the
cast of Ben Affleck's
Nike biopic alongside
Matt Damon
 

Iggy Azalea sends the
crowd wild in a blue cut-
out catsuit as she
headlines at the Tel Aviv
Pride Parade  
 

'I'm so proud': Jessica
Alba, 41, celebrates her
youngest daughter
Haven's, 10, graduation
from elementary school
with a loving post
Jessica uploaded a very
endearing and loving post

Leah Remini replaces
Matthew Morrison on So
You Think You Can
Dance ... after he was
fired by Fox for
allegedly sending
inappropriate messages
to female contestant
 

Khloe Kardashian is
'uncomfortable' reliving
her heartbreak over
infidelity on The
Kardashians... as
cheater ex Tristan
Thompson parties all
night
 

'It influences
everything': Ellie
Goulding admits
motherhood introduced
her to 'a whole new
world of emotion' - after
welcoming her son
Arthur with husband
Caspar Jopling
 

ADVERTISEMENT

4 Warning Signs
Of Dementia

2 Sleep Positions That
Could Increase Your
Alzheimer's Risk

Ageless Brain

Learn More
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Amy Winehouse's ex-
husband Blake Fielder-
Civil, 40, looks in great
spirits as he enjoys a
romantic stroll with a
mystery woman
 

Kylie Jenner and ex
Tyga attend same party
with no sign of her
current beau Travis...
after she said she has
'no bad feelings'
towards rapper
 

Victoria's Secret
model Joy Corrigan
shows off her incredible
figure in a hot pink
bikini as she soaks
herself in soap while
cleaning car for a shoot
 

Victoria's Secret vet
Romee Strijd shows off
her burgeoning baby
bump as she poses in
purple lingerie: 'Grow
baby grow'
 

Nick Cannon's ex-
flame Jessica White
DENIES being pregnant
with his child in fiery
post about her infertility
issues: 'Stay the hell
out of my uterus'
 

Anne Hathaway shows
off timeless glamour in
a 1960s-style blue dress
while Jessica Chastain
hypnotizes in a plaid
jumpsuit on Mother's
Instinct set
 

Tarek El Moussa and
Heather Rae Young are
partners on and off
screen! The happy
couple combine forces
for Tarek's HGTV show
Flipping 101
 

Ariana Grande glows
in pink makeup as she
is featured in a
promotional shot for her
cosmetics company
r.e.m. beauty
 

Khloe Kardashian
gushes that sister Kim
'is in LOOOOVEEE' with
Pete Davidson... after
Kim told Kardashians
producers it's not their
'business' to ask if she's
in love
 

'My whole body was
very, very sick': Sandra
Oh says she suffered
from insomnia and back
pain after catapulting to
fame 20 years ago on
Grey's Anatomy
 

'It was really fun': Val
Kilmer says it felt like
'no time had passed'
when he worked with
Tom Cruise on Top Gun:
Maverick... 36 years
after original
 

Jack Harlow shows off
his skills on the court
filming the reboot of
White Men Can't Jump
... as NBA star and
producer Blake Griffin
looks on 
 

Pregnant Heidi
Montag, 35, shows off
her bump in a bra top
and leggings during a
walk with her dogs...
after sharing she is due
in six months
 

Emma Watson slips
into a black sports bra
and matching shorts as
she shows off her
racket skills on the
court with her pals on a
sunny break in Ibiza
 

Gwen Stefani, 52,
looks ageless as she
shows off her wrinkle-
free visage with
husband Blake Shelton
at the AFI Lifetime
Achievement Awards
 

Britney Spears and
Madonna recreate THAT
iconic kiss from the
2003 VMAs at her
raucous wedding
reception where she
wears red minidress
 

Tom Hanks the
groupie! Hollywood star
cheers on singer wife
Rita Wilson as she
opens CMA Fest in
Nashville 
 

'It's the hardest thing
I've ever had to deal
with': Stranger Things'
David Harbour
discusses being a
stepfather to Lily Allen's
children
 

Nene Leakes beams
on a night out with new
boyfriend Nyonisela
Sioh... after she was
sued by his ex over
affair claims
 

Judy Garland's
daughters Liza Minnelli,
76, and Lorna Luft, 69,
launch a fragrance to
celebrate what would
have been their
mother's 100th birthday
 

Honey Boo Boo's
older beau Dralin, 20,
getting grilled by her
sister and guardian
Pumpkin, 22, in preview
for reality show: 'I know
a liar when I see one!'

Johnny Depp's Dior ad
goes back into rotation
after he wins
defamation suit against
Amber Heard... as sales
of the cologne soar
 

True blue! Sarah
Ferguson dons a
monochrome ensemble
as she uses her
children's book
character Little Red to
promote Montesorri in
Croatia 
 

Kylie Jenner wears a
silver bustier as she
and leggy sister Kendall
attend same LA party as
cheater Tristan
Thomson after paternity
exposé aired
 

What wedding? Jamie
Lynn Spears shares a
picture of daughter Ivey
after being snubbed
from sister Britney
Spears' star-studded
nuptials... amid their
ugly feud
 

Furry nice to meet
you, sir! Prince Charles
is given a lick on the
face by an enthusiastic
dog as he and Camilla
greet guests at Royal
Cornwall Show 
 

'He was married to her
for about a minute!':
Lorraine Kelly brands
Britney Spears' ex
Jason Alexander a 'total
a**e' after he crashed
singer's wedding to
Sam Asghari
 

Prince Andrew faces
more questions over his
finances as he is
accused of owing Swiss
couple $1.97million
amid claims dispute
could derail sale of his
$22m Verbier ski chalet
 

Britney Spears rocks
THREE outfits at
extravagant wedding to
Sam Asghari as she
slips out of Versace
gown into her
husband's jacket and a
red minidress
 

Hugh Jackman
rehearses for Sunday's
Tony Awards with his
Music Man costar
Sutton Foster as they
are seen on stage at
Radio City Music Hall in
NYC
 

Oscar-winner Mark
Rylance insists on
going on stage tonight
despite the tragic death
of his beloved brother
'Jonno' in a cycling
crash before he flies to
the US for his funeral 
 

Just married! Britney
Spears leaves her
wedding in a white Rolls
Royce while the singer's
husband Sam Asghari
wears 'Britney and Sam'
T-shirt
 

Inside Britney Spears'
wedding venue:
Hundreds of roses and
chandeliers fill a
marquee as singer
marries Sam Asghari at
her LA mansion
 

As the Sound of Music
child stars reunite to
support Julie Andrews,
Femail reveals the VERY
varied fortunes of von
Trapp actors - from an
IT career to Spiderman 
 

The Sound Of Music
child actors who played
von Trapp kids reunite
to honor Julie Andrews
at AFI Life Achievement
Award Gala... 57 years
after release of film 
 

'Physically I'm in pain
but mentally it's even
harder': Too Hot To
Handle's Emily Miller is
rushed to hospital after
suffering an ectopic
pregnancy
 

Rami Malek looks
dapper in a navy trench
coat and sports
protective face mask as
he strolls around
London
 

Megan Fox and fiancé
Machine Gun Kelly kiss
at NYC premiere of their
film Taurus as he wears
a SYRINGE EARRING
 

From being publicly
shamed to a 55-hour
Vegas marriage and a
VERY toxic split: A look
back at Britney Spears'
love life as she marries
Sam Asghari

Princess Anne's
husband Vice Admiral
Sir Timothy Laurence
leaves crowd in stitches
with soccer joke as he
steps in for his wife at
the Royal Hospital
Chelsea
 

Britney's '$440,000'
wedding day jewels!
Pop star bride wore 62ct
of diamonds by A-list
favorite Stephanie
Gottlieb - including
TWO rings
 

Prince Harry 'would
have gone home feeling
depressed' after
realising he and
Meghan are no longer
'centre stage' during
Jubilee, experts claim
 

From childhood
friends to a Las Vegas
marriage annulled after
just 55 hours: A look
back at Jason
Alexander and Britney
Spears' romance as the
ex crashes her nuptials
 

 'I went out with 50
people in a year': Rebel
Wilson detailed struggle
to find The One before
meeting girlfriend
Romana Agruma
 

Britney Spears had a
Cinderella carriage,
custom Versace gown
and aisle lined with
flowers for her star-
studded nuptials to Sam
Asghari 
 

Britney Spears' first
husband Jason
Alexander is booked
into jail on trespassing,
vandalism and battery
charges after crashing
the pop star's wedding
 

Jamie Chung reveals
she used a surrogate
for her twin sons
because she was
'terrified' being
pregnant would hurt her
career
 

Britney Spears and
Sam Asghari return to
her mansion to tie the
knot after FLEEING
when her first husband
Jason Alexander
crashed the wedding
 

'Fairytales DO exist!'
Paris Hilton exposes
her leg in glittering
gown with thigh-high
slash as she attends
close friend Britney
Spears' lavish wedding
 

How Britney Spears'
now-terminated 13-year
conservatorship
restricted her ability to
marry and have children
- as she weds long-term
partner Sam Asghari
 

Leggy Heidi Klum, 49,
goes underwear-free in
a silver mini-dress with
VERY daring cutouts at
Dolce & Gabbana party
in Hollywood
Hard to miss 

Julie Andrews, 86,
looks gorgeous in
classic black gown as
she is honored with the
AFI Life Achievement
Award at Gala Tribute 
 

Shakira manages to
put on a brave face as
she picks up a pizza in
Madrid following her
shock split from
footballer Gerard Pique
after 11 years
 

Paris Hilton, Donatella
Versace and Drew
Barrymore lead the
celebrities arriving for
Britney Spears and Sam
Asghari's lavish
wedding
 

Donatella Versace
says designing Britney
Spears' wedding dress
was 'a lot of fun' as she
wishes couple the best
while arriving to the
ceremony
 

Gwen Stefani oozes
summery flair in
massive frilly dress as
she poses up with
dapper husband Blake
Shelton at AFI Lifetime
Achievement Awards
 

Busty Dua Lipa stuns
in a bejewelled satin
corset and strappy
mesh dress with fishnet
stockings in behind-the-
scenes tour snaps from
Primavera festival
 

Kylie Jenner embraces
Anastasia Karanikolaou
as they show off their
formidable hourglass
figures in latex while
promoting their first
collaboration
 

Britney's married!
Madonna leads the
celebrity departures
after Spears and Sam
Asghari's lavish
wedding at the Toxic
hitmaker's home
 

'William was a natural':
Big Issue vendor who
worked alongside
prince while he was
undercover says royal
'helped him make more
money'
 

Mick Jagger's
girlfriend Melanie, 34,
proves their son
Deveraux, five, dances
just like his dad, 78, as
the Rolling Stones take
to the stage in Liverpool
 

Julee Cruise dies aged
65: Singer best known
for Twin Peaks theme
Falling 'left this realm
on her own terms' after
battle with Lupus, her
husband reveals
 

Ted Lasso star Jason
Sudeikis films the
FINAL scenes of the
third series alongside
his co-stars after it was
revealed this will be the
show's last
 

'I found my Disney
princess!': Rebel Wilson
comes out as gay at 42
after years searching
for a 'prince' and
introduces new
girlfriend
 

Ray Liotta's only child
Karsen opens up about
her father's passing on
Instagram with a
number of throwback
snaps of her and her
dad
 

Bo Derek, 65, hits the
red carpet with Sex And
The City star husband
John Corbett, 61, before
honoring 10 co-star
Julie Andrews with AFI
Life Achievement Award
 

Jane Seymour, 71,
dazzles in a sleeveless
golden yellow gown
while attending the 48th
AFI Life Achievement
Award Gala in
Hollywood
 

Heidi Klum, Normani
and Madison Beer flash
the flesh in skintight
ensembles as they lead
the stars at Dolce And
Gabbana party in
Hollywood
 

Jon Hamm, Sarah
Gadon and Kimberley
Shoniker look stylish at
premiere of their film
Corner Office at 2022
Tribeca Film Festival in
NYC
 

Demi Lovato cuts edgy
figure in a black vinyl
top and pants inspired
by Stephen King's
Carrie as they celebrate
release of new track
Skin Of My Teeth in NYC
 

Emotional Jennifer
Lopez tears up as she is
hugged by kids at the
Halftime premiere in
NYC: 'These little babies
touch my heart!!!'
 

Rita Ora shows off her
toned figure in a crop
top and leggings as she
completes an intense
workout... ahead of her
'imminent' nuptials to
Taika Waititi
 

Nicole Kidman gets
into the party spirit in a
silk black mini dress as
she watches husband
Keith Urban perform in
Nashville backstage 
Good times  

Tragedy for Oscar-
winner Mark Rylance,
62, as his younger
brother dies in horror
cycling crash in
California 
Awful news 

Amy Schumer
responds with humor as
she's linked to
nationwide tampon
shortage: 'I don't even
have a uterus'
 

A focused Michael
Fassbender inspects
his racing car in garage
as he gears up to
compete at the 24 Hours
of Le Mans in France
Getting ready  

EXCLUSIVE   Ncuti
Gatwa's family reveal
how the Dr Who star
was smuggled out of
Rwanda as a toddler to
start a new life in
Scotland
 

Selling Sunset
bombshells Chelsea
Lazkani and Emma
Hernan match in white
as they flash the flesh
at Catch LA for
Oddmuse party
 

Here comes the
groom! Britney Spears'
fiance Sam Asghari
squeezes in a last-
minute workout ahead
of their highly-
anticipated nuptials 
 

David and Victoria
Beckham face eco
backlash to their plans
to build log store at
their £6million
Cotswolds retreat 
Under fire  

Scout Willis shows off
her toned midriff in a
mint green bralette as
she arrives for a Dolce
& Gabbana event at
Olivetta Restaurant in
West Hollywood
 

Halsey seen in NYC as
they're facing lawsuit
from former nanny who
says she was fired after
missing time due to
medical issues and is
asking for overtime pay
 

Vanderpump Rules
star Katie Maloney says
goodbye to the house
she shared with ex Tom
Schwartz: 'The
emotions and words are
hard to pin down'
 

From Ginger Spice to
lady of the manor: Geri
Horner and her husband
Christian submit plans
for £30k glasshouse at
their country estate
Improvements 

'Worst idea in the
world': Jennifer Lopez
FURIOUS she had to
share stage with
Shakira at Super Bowl
and felt insulted she
wasn't able to solo
headline halftime show
 

'I just love it': Victoria
Beckham showcases
her incredible figure in a
backless silk white maxi
dress as she launches a
new make-up product
Looking good 

Rebel Wilson told
friends she had 'NEVER
been in love' before her
gay BFF set her up with
fashion designer
Ramona Agruma
 

EXCLUSIVE  Britney
Spears' big brother
Bryan is seen on his
sister's wedding day
and is ONLY family
member invited - but he
refuses to say if he'll
walk her down the aisle
 

Darren Criss says it is
'invigorating' juggling
new fatherhood with
Broadway role in
American Buffalo
.

Pete Davidson's SNL
castmate Michael Che
says he still hasn't
thanked him for Kim
Kardashian romance
after writing SNL
kissing sketch that
sparked couple's love
 

Ellen DeGeneres visits
Rwanda where a
conservation campus is
dedicated in her name
with wife Portia de
Rossi after huge ratings
for her chat show's final
episode 
 

Jeff Bridges says he's
feeling much better
after battling cancer and
contracting COVID-19:
'It wiped me out'
 

Anthony Anderson
agrees to back pay of
spousal support for
estranged wife Alvina...
after she filed for
divorce citing
irreconcilable
differences
 

Kendall Jenner feels
'the day is coming for
me' to have children as
little sister Kylie
welcomes SECOND
baby
 

Olivia Munn reveals a
container of baby
formula she'd packed in
a suitcase burst and
spilled half as a
nationwide shortage
continues
 

Naomi Watts stuns in a
strapless purple dress
at The Fragrance
Foundation Awards in
New York City
 

Rebel Wilson's gay
best friend declares 'I
win!' as celebrity pals
Ruby Rose and Anna
Kendrick congratulate
the star on coming out
 

Inside Hugh Jackman
and Deborra-Lee
Furness' swanky NYC
condo - complete with a
fitness centre, sauna
and library - as it hits
the market for an eye-
watering $39MILLION
 

Lucy Boynton shows
off her legs in delightful
pink mini dress at the
Chanel Tribeca Festival
Women's Filmmaker
Luncheon in New York
 

'I always felt that I
looked good, but I look
back now and I'm not
sure': David Beckham
reflects on controversial
hairstyles - including
THOSE corn rows and
his iconic mohawk
 

Britney Spears'
wedding guest list
reportedly includes
Madonna, Paris Hilton,
and Selena Gomez who
will watch singer wed
fiancé Sam Asghari
 

Halsey shows off
eclectic style as they
sport peach trousers
with mesh detailing
after rocking ab-baring
pink top on separate
outings in New York
 

Johnny Depp's lawyer
Camille Vasquez praises
actor's 'bravery' for
'exposing his entire life'
on the stand in Amber
Heard trial as she opens
up about his legal
team's prep sessions
 

Valerie Bertinelli, 62,
breaks down in tears as
she says will NOT date
again as estranged
husband asks for
spousal support
 

Britney Spears and
fiancé Sam Asghari are
spotted driving in a
$460,000 Rolls Royce as
workers erect huge
wedding tent at her
home where couple will
tie the knot 'TODAY'
 

Teddi Mellencamp
says she and Lisa
Vanderpump have
settled their differences
and are 'healed-ish'
years after infamous
puppygate drama
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Bill Gates flashes a
smile as his 19-year-old
daughter Phoebe
dazzles in a pink mesh
gown while walking the
red carpet with him at
the Time 100 Gala in NY
 

Heidi Klum smolders
as she lays out in black
bikini while modeling
sexy and sophisticated
looks for new Dundas
campaign
 

Dorinda Medley slams
Vicki Gunvalson as
reality stars feud ahead
of season two of Bravo
spin-off
 

Despite the roar talent,
this is far from a
Jurassic classic: BRIAN
VINER reviews Jurassic
World Dominion 
 

Ari Lennox and
Married At First Sight
star Keith Manley II end
their relationship... after
recently posting loved
up photos
 

Reese Witherspoon
and ex husband Ryan
Phillippe reunite for son
Deacon's 'home school'
graduation
 

Khloe Kardashian
displays her gym-honed
body as she poses up a
storm in curve-clinging
neon green one piece
 

Tori Spelling's mini-me
daughter Stella, 14,
graduates 8th grade as
'proud' mom SLAMS
'bullies, teachers' who
doubted her child... and
hits back at claims she
filtered Instagram photo
 

Bradley Cooper and
Carey Mulligan capture
1940s glamour as they
film a street scene in
NYC for the movie
Maestro about Leonard
Bernstein
 

'I'm so excited!': Lady
Gaga announces her
cosmetic brand Haus
Labs has partnered with
Sephora as she poses
in a white suit at one of
the stores
 

Britney Spears' sons
Sean Preston and
Jayden James will not
be attending her
wedding to Sam
Asghari... but are
'happy' for her
 

Sebastian Stan tells
Jennifer Aniston
Friends got him through
a lot of 'lonely nights'
during Variety Actors on
Actors interview
 

Stranger Things
Season 4 Volume 2
trailer teases Vecna
issuing an ominous
warning to Eleven: 'You
can't stop this now'
 

ALISON BOSHOFF:
Rolling Stones get what
they want with £50m TV
deal for drama series
about the iconic band
 

Meet the eco-friendly
fashion star who won
Rebel Wilson's heart:
Actress's new partner
Ramona Agruma is an
ultra-private designer
with a law degree
 

'Fast!': Kylie Jenner
poses for selfies in her
$200K Lamborghini
which is just one of the
15 rides from her $6M
luxury car collection
 

Kim Kardashian
shares throwback snap
from the nineties while
posing with late family
friend Stephanie
Schiller
 

Here comes the bride!
Jessica Simpson
models a wedding dress
as she debuts new shoe
line for a walk down the
aisle: 'I am a hopeless
romantic'
 

Bella Thorne puts her
abs front and center in
pink crop top and
billowing neon trousers
after split from fiance
Benjamin Mascolo 
 

Gal Gadot nails
couture chic in a mint
and black ruffled hem
cocktail dress as she
arrives at star-studded
Tiffany & Co. Exhibition.
in London
 

Pregnant Sophie
Turner rocks pigtail
braids with sweats and
SLIPPERS while
running errands in Los
Angeles

'This is the best time
of my life... I love him
deeply': Jennifer Lopez
gushes over Ben
Affleck and their
'dedication' to 'building
a family'
 

EXCLUSIVE  Fetty Wap
flaunts his ankle
bracelet while enjoying
fun in the sun in Miami
Beach - as he awaits
trial on federal drug
charges
 

Mick Jagger, 78, puts
on a show-stopping
performance with the
Rolling Stones as they
take to the stage in
Liverpool for the first
time since 1971
 

Dakota Johnson
shows off her classic
style in a white t-shirt
and denim jeans with
Gucci loafers as she
leaves her NYC hotel
 

Nick Cannon claims
women would 'give him
a little vagina to cure
him' after he became
depressed over death of
his baby son - as he will
welcome NINTH child 
 

EDEN CONFIDENTIAL:
Oscar-winner Mark
Rylance faces a new
tragedy after his brother
perishes in cycle horror
 

Recording Academy
adds new categories for
the 2023 Grammys
including Songwriter of
the Year and Best Song
for Social Change
 

Chloe Bailey rocks a
catsuit with sexy
cutouts as she gets
ready to perform at a
Spotify event: 'If you be
good to me then ima be
great to you'
 

Daisy Edgar-Jones
sets pulses racing in a
plunging black bustier
and chic matching
trousers as she arrives
at Tiffany & Co.
exhibition
 

Bebe Rexha flashes
seductive stare as she
dances to Fergie's
Glamorous in racy white
lace lingerie
 

'I'm just starting!' Bob
Saget said he looked
forward to making many
more movies... months
before he died in a Las
Vegas hotel room at 65
 

Jessica Simpson
celebrates her youngest
daughter Birdie Mae's
last day of school
before summer break
with sweet family
photos
 

Kim Kardashian clone
Chaney Jones channels
the star while rocking
skintight hot pink dress
and boots in LA after
denying Kanye West
split
 

Florence Pugh looks
incredible in a black
lace crop top and skirt
as she joins Sabrina
Elba and Daisy Edgar-
Jones at star-studded
Tiffany & Co. event
 

Emily Ratajkowski
unveils new tattoo in
honor of her 15-month-
old son Sylvester
Apollo Bear-McClard
 

SPOILER: Twisted
story behind Stranger
Things' satanic plotline:
Eddie Munson was
inspired by West
Memphis murders of
three boys, 8
 

Cuba Gooding Jr, 54,
attends the Filming Italy
2022 photocall in Santa
Margherita di Pula - two
months after pleading
guilty to forcible
touching
 

'I'm glad I did it!':
Carson Daly returns to
Today after back
surgery to help ease
pain caused by
snowmobile accident
over 20 years ago
 

John Stamos and Jim
Carrey join in night of
laughter and tears for
new Netflix tribute to
late comedian Bob
Saget
 

Jennifer Aniston grills
Sebastian Stan on THAT
talking penis scene in
Pam & Tommy: 'How do
you prepare for that?'
 

David Beckham admits
his throat clearing habit
gets on wife Victoria's
nerves but insists he is
much tidier than her in
candid interview 
 

Melrose Place actor
Jack Wagner's son
Harrison, 27, is
mourned by brother and
girlfriend, coroner still
needs more time before
naming cause of death
 

George and Amal
Clooney appear in good
spirits as they enjoy a
lunch date with Cindy
Crawford and Rande
Gerber at Le Plongeoir
in Nice
 

Kourtney Kardashian's
stepdaughter Alabama
Barker, 16, poses in an
outfit for
PrettyLittleThing as her
modeling career takes
off

Beaming Mick Jagger,
78, waves to fans
outside his hotel as he
prepares to perform
with the Rolling Stones
in Liverpool for the first
time since 1971
 

Rita Ora stuns in a
knitted ensemble while
teasing 'something is
up her sleeve'... as she
is set to tie the knot
'imminently' with beau
Taika Waititi
 

Harry Styles touches
down in Scotland on a
private jet ahead of the
European leg of Love
On Tour - and wears an
aviator jacket with his
name
 

My Policeman FIRST
LOOK: Shirtless Harry
Styles gazes at on-
screen wife Emma
Corrin before intimate
gallery chat with man he
will have an affair with 
 

Tori Spelling and Dean
McDermott 'have
decided on a trial
separation' following 16
years of marriage after
trying to keep rocky
relationship on track
 

Todd and Julie
Chrisley are 'devastated
and disappointed' and
'plan to appeal' tax/bank
fraud conviction,
season 10 of their TV
show is jeopardized
 

Christine Quinn puts
on a VERY leggy display
in black denim shorts in
London... after
slamming Selling
Sunset bosses as
'misogynistic' 
 

Nicole Serrano comes
out as a lesbian... after
the singer-songwriter
was forced to 'pray the
gay away' as a child: 'I
just want to be happy'  
 

Kaia Gerber flaunts
her toned legs in black
shorts as she leaves the
gym with her hunky
beau Austin Butler 
 

Travis Scott wishes
Kanye West a happy
45th birthday... while the
rest of the Kardashians
stay quiet
 

Khloe Kardashian's
sisters brand cheater
Tristian Thompson
'worst person on the
planet' as they react to
DailyMail.com's
paternity exposé
 

Jennifer Lopez turns
heads in a white suit
and silver platforms at
Halftime premiere
afterparty following her
racy red carpet
appearance 
 

Who is Britney Spears'
fiancé Sam Asghari? A
look at the Persian
model and fitness
instructor's life ahead of
their 'intimate ceremony
TODAY' 
 

Megan Fox is ever the
proud fiancée as she
supports Machine Gun
Kelly at his concert in
Austin
 

Emma Thompson says
women have been
'brainwashed' into
removing their public
hair as she strips off for
her first EVER film role
at 63
 

'Give us our respect!'
Kourtney Kardashian
and Travis Barker
FURIOUS 'toxic' Scott
Disick drama
overshadows their
'fairy-tale' engagement
 

John Stamos reveals
Bob Saget's final text to
him called him 'number
one' friend over John
Mayer
 

Jessica Alves puts on
a busty display in a
colourful strapless
dress as she steps out
in Thailand - after
revealing her hopes to
cover Playboy magazine
 

Prince William dons a
red vest and hat as he
goes undercover as a
magazine seller in
London - then poses for
photos with passersby
 

Cruz Beckham shares
kisses with new
girlfriend Tana Holding
after sharing drinks with
friends at Notting Hill
pub
 

A look inside
newlyweds Kourtney
Kardashian and Travis
Barker's Romeo and
Juliet themed bachelor-
bachelorette party
 

Mel Gibson, 66, is
every bit the doting dad
on bonding outing with
his youngest daughter
Lucia, 12, in Malibu
 

Material Girl 2.0!
Lourdes Leon, 25,
channels her mother
Madonna, 63, as she
poses in a beige leotard
while dancing atop a
limo for Mugler
campaign
 

A brave portrait of
middle-aged sexual
liberation... Hats off to
Emma Thompson in this
rite-of-passage story:
BRIAN VINER reviews
Good Luck To You, Leo
Grande 
 

Rebel Wilson's tennis
player ex-boyfriend
congratulates her after
she came out and
debuted her new
girlfriend Ramona
Agruma
 

'Don't ask me about it
again!' Queer Eye star
Jonathan Van Ness is
sick of explaining 'the
significance of
pronouns' to
'uneducated' people 
 

Sofia Richie flashes
her toned abs in a
glittering crop top and
bralet as she unveils
her stylish new clothing
line for River Island
 

Wetting the baby's
head? Ed Sheeran hits
the town for his first
night out since he and
wife Cherry Seaborn
secretly welcomed a
second daughter 
 

Irina Shayk sizzles on
the beaches of French
Riviera in swimsuits for
Jean Paul Gaultier's
new Évidemment
campaign
 

Damian Lewis pays
tribute to late wife Helen
McCrory following her
death from cancer as he
reveals sweet gesture
she made
 

Emma Thompson, 63,
says £100m Depp libel
battle between two 'very
famous people' is 'not
representative' and
'blown out of human
proportion' 
 

Johnny Depp racks up
over 8 MILLION TikTok
followers within just 24
hours of posting his
first video 
 

'Her new queer
friendship turns sexual':
Kim Cattrall set to
feature in the first non-
binary love scene of her
career in Queer As Folk
 

Pierce Brosnan, 69,
cuts a sporty figure as
he heads on a bike ride
along the coast in
Malibu
 

Zendaya is epitome of
glamour in a blue
colorblock gown while
Amanda Seyfried is
ravishing in black high-
low dress at Time 100
Gala in NYC
 

Prince Harry will be
'furious' and feel like he
is 'owed an apology' by
the Royals after he and
Meghan were 'ignored'
during the Platinum
Jubilee celebrations
 

'I'm posting this for all
the mamas who haven't
and may never bounce
back': Ashley Graham
twerks and flaunts her
'been-pregnant-for-two-
years body' 
 

Romeo Beckham, 19,
follows in his dad and
brother's footsteps with
yet more tattoos as she
shows off 'free spirit'
and 'freedom to dream'
inkings
 

Hilarious moment
'mortified' Prince
George, 8, buried his
head in his hands after
little Louis, 4, caused a
scene by cheering at
the Platinum Pageant
 

Jennifer Lopez leaves
very little to the
imagination in a black
gown with sheer panels
at the premiere of her
documentary Halftime
at the Tribeca Festival
 

'I am disappointed
with the way the venue
handled everything':
Halsey reveals she's
'heartbroken and
panicked' as she
cancels Maryland show 
 

Julia Fox looks
incredible in PVC
cleavage-moulded
strapless dress and
thigh-high boots as she
attends NYC Gala
 

Britney Spears 'is
getting married today!'
Singer and fiancé Sam
Asghari 'will tie the knot
in an intimate ceremony
with just 100 guests
 

Rita Ora's beau Taika
Waititi shares friendly
chat with her ex Andrew
Garfield at Time 100
Gala as it's revealed
singer will marry
director 'imminently' 
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
goes braless in a
plunging waistcoat and
stylish slouched
trousers as she steps
out in New York City
10899481 

'You're making me
horny!' Kim Kardashian
gets turned on by Pete
Davidson's offer to buy
ice cream after he
promised she'd 'become
obsessed with him'
 

Tom Brady and some
of his Tampa Bay
Buccaneers teammates
dye their hair ORANGE
for charity... raising over
$117K
 

Ryan Seacrest, 47,
laughs uproariously as
model girlfriend Aubrey
Paige Petcosky, 24,
cozies up to him at
premiere of new
documentary Halftime 
 

Marc Anthony, 53, puts
on a loved up display
with fiancée Nadia
Ferreira, 23, as she
stuns in a shimmering
strapless mini dress
while in Paris 
 

Ewan McGregor
reveals daughter Esther
auditioned on her own
for role in his Obi-Wan
Kenobi series
 

Real Housewives Of
Dubai: Chanel Ayan
breaks down crying
while describing being
beaten by father
 

Brooklyn Beckham
and his wife Nicola Peltz
look every inch the
newlyweds as they hold
hands on loved up juice
run in LA
 

Piano Princess
Margaret gave to her
toyboy lover Roddy
Llewellyn is set to fetch
£7,000 at auction

Nick Cannon pokes
fun at himself by
making 'vasectomy
cocktail' in commercial
for Ryan Reynolds'
Aviation Gin... after
news he will welcome
NINTH child
 

Karlie Kloss is
effortlessly chic in tan
high-waisted pants and
fitted black top during
stroll in NYC
 

Dakota Johnson dons
Gucci black power suit
and matching shades
while leaving her hotel
in New York City
 

Naya Rivera's son
Josey, six, celebrates
Kindergarten graduation
with his dad Ryan
Dorsey: 'You make me
so proud'
 

Bob Saget's widow
Kelly Rizzo puts their
family home in LA on
the market for
$7.765M.... five months
after his death at age 65
 

Shakira steps out to
take sons Milan and
Sasha to karate class
following her split from
Gerard Pique after 11
years
 

Mary J. Blige dazzles
on the red carpet in a
ruffled aqua dress with
a beaded heart-shaped
bodice as she attends
Time 100 Gala in NYC
 

Keke Palmer turns up
the glam factor in
dazzling sequined skirt
as she joins Chris
Evans at Lightyear
premiere in LA
 

Miranda Lambert
sizzles in a black off-
the-shoulder gown with
sexy faux leather bust
as she cozies up to
husband Brendan
McLoughlin at the Time
100 Gala in NYC
 

Ageless Brain
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'I'd be ushered up to
attic to find my size
when I was much
larger': Khloe
Kardashian reveals
body image battles
inspired inclusive Good
American sizing
 

Rob Zombie releases
teaser for upcoming
horror comedy The
Munsters based on
1960s television sitcom
 

R Kelly, 55, should
face at least 25 years in
prison, say prosecutors,
ahead of his June 29
sentencing after he
'preyed upon children
and young women for
sexual gratification'
 

Christina Aguilera can
hardly contain her joy
as she mingles with
fans at the XTINA Pride
2022 Pop Up in West
Hollywood
 

Kendall Jenner has
legs for days in as she
steps out with buddy
Fai Khadra... after
grandmother Esther's
bombshell interview
calling The Kardashians
show 'senseless'

'I just deleted all my
social media off my
phone': Kylie Jenner
reveals she unplugged
and tried to 'zen out'
before birth of her
second child
 

Billionaire Kylie
Jenner takes daughter
Stormi, 4, match in
summery colors while
visiting ULTA Beauty
store
 

Mick Jagger takes a
tour of Liverpool as the
Rolling Stones gear up
to play the city for the
first time since 1971 
 

Estranged daughter of
reality stars Todd and
Julie Chrisley says she
is 'deeply saddened' as
they face 30 years in
prison for tax fraud
 

EXCLUSIVE  She's a
fan! Johnny Depp's
glamorous attorney
Camille Vasquez says
she's into his music a
day after being
promoted at firm

Jeff Bridges looks
dapper in three-piece
suit as he cozies up to
co-star Amy Brenneman
at premiere of The Old
Man... in first red carpet
after revealing he nearly
died from COVID
 

Real Housewives Of
Beverly Hills: Sutton
Stracke confronts
Crystal Kung Minkoff
over 'dark' comments
.

Naomi Watts says
'getting older is a
privilege' as she vows
to 'conquer the stigma'
surrounding
menopause
 

Ashlee Simpson goes
cool and casual for low-
key family outing with
hubby Evan Ross and
their son Ziggy in LA
 

Shakira says her
father is 'on the way up'
after recent accident ...
during her ongoing split
with longtime partner
Gerard Piqué
 

Bradley Cooper
transforms into famed
conductor Leonard
Bernstein... as he's
joined by Sarah
Silverman on set of
upcoming biopic
Maestro in NYC

Gigi Hadid flashes
impressively taut midriff
in summery floral
blouse as she soaks up
the sun in NYC
 

Strangers Things
costars and real-life
couple Natalia Dyer and
Charlie Heaton color
coordinate in blue and
black on a shopping trip
in New York City
 

Keanu Reeves sports
scruffy hair while out on
his custom $85k
motorcycle in LA... after
suiting up at fancy gala
with girlfriend
Alexandra Grant
 

Jennifer Lopez is
fabulous in floral
minidress as she pays a
visit to a mural made
with her likeness in New
York City
 

Nick Cannon has
fathered ANOTHER
child! Star expecting
baby number NINE with
Abby De La Rosa while
Bre Teisi prepares to
give birth to his eight
 

Sharon Osbourne
looks back to her best
as she laughs with staff
leaving Claridge's hotel
in London following
battle with COVID
 

Ben Affleck works up
a sweat directing
forthcoming Nike film
with Matt Damon ... as
longtime friends
focused on establishing
a production company
 

Austin Butler reveals
the biggest 'lie' he was
told about Australia
before filming the Elvis
biopic in Queensland
 

Bumping along nicely!
Pregnant model
Shanina Shaik shows
off baby bump in
colorful dress as she
steps out in LA
 

Lewis Hamilton is set
to join forces with Brad
Pitt to produce thrilling
Formula One film - after
Apple Studios won the
rights for $130M
 

Scott Disick, 39, and
British model Rebecca
Donaldson, 27, SPLIT
after just two months of
'casually dating'...
weeks after ex Kourtney
Kardashian married
Travis Barker
 

Jason Bateman
withdraws from
directing movie Artemis
after Apple paid $100
million-plus to purchase
project starring Scarlett
Johansson and Chris
Evans
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Senators agree on bipartisan gun
safety framework after mass…
shootings See more versionsNewsweek · 25mins ago

Dozens Of White Supremacists
Were Arrested At An LGBTQ Pri…
Event For Allegedly Planning To
Riot

See more versionsBuzzFeed News · 1hr ago

Trump "absolutely knew" he was
spreading lies about 2020…
election: RaskinBREAKING See more versionsNewsweek

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez
REFUSES to say if she'll back…
Biden in 2024 See more versionsMailOnline · 4hrs ago

Russia destroys bridge over
Ukrainian river, cutting escape…
route See more versionsReuters · 2hrs ago

China Accuses U.S. of Trying to
'Hijack' Support in Asia

See more versionsTime · 4hrs ago

Google software engineer claims
tech giant’s AI tool has become…
‘sentient’ See more versionsThe Independent · 2hrs ago

Rapper Roddy Ricch ARRESTED

See more versionsMailOnline · 5hrs ago

Tasty name but no Big Mac:
Russia opens rebranded…
McDonald's restaurantsSee more versionsReuters · 2hrs ago

Sarah Palin will advance in
Alaska's wild House special…
primary election, CNN projectsSee more versionsCNN · 7hrs agoClick here to view more
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Farm Heroes Saga, the #4
Game on iTunes. Play it
now!
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